Firmware Release Note(R1560)
① Release date : July 5th of 2011
② Version of updated firmware : R1560
③ Updated contents to R1560 from previous version
1

Recording function for Interent Radio
※

WMA (ASF Stream) : Firmware(R1560) does not support WMA stream recording yet.
We are now doing job for this. WMA stream recording will be supported by next firmware.

The Recording for WMA
Streaming does not work yet. It
will work by the next firmware.

※

MP3 Stream : This firmware(R1560) supports the recording function for MP3 Stream like below

You can record MP3 Streaming
only with this firmware.

1 1H
1-1
How tto record
d
① During playing, press REC button to start recording
② Press STOP button to stop recording

1-2 Where is the recorded file stored ?
X10 creates [IRadio Recording] folder in the hard disk automatically if recording is started.
All recorded files are stored in the IRadio Recording folder like below picture.

continued

1-3 The structure of the recorded file format and name
* Format of recorded file : MP3
* File name structure
1) In case that the station shows the music title like below picture, the recorded file name
wil be the music title.

2) In case that the station does not show any title like below picture, the recorded file name
wil be 'year-month-day-time(minute/second)

1-4 How to edit the recorded file
You can edit the recorded file easily like below.(Edit method is just same as the editing method
of the recorded file through LINE(AUX)-In.
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2

HDD format function
This function will help you to format HDD with ease.
※ < NOTE > HDD format function of X10 does not support multi-partitioning. If you want to make
two(2) partitions on the HDD, please do it with your computer.
2-1 Brand new HDD(not partitioned HDD)
① Install HDD into X10 and power it ON.
② Go to System of SETUP menu, and select HDD Format like below picture

③ Confirm it with OK button, then HDD Format screen will show up like above.
④ Press OK button to start format process.
⑤ Then, it starts.(HDD unmounting------> Partition Resetting ------> NTFS Formatting)

⑥ X10 re-boots automatically after finishing HDD format.
2-2
2 2 Used HDD(Partitioned HDD)
① Go to HDD Format of SETUP menu and confirm it with OK button.
② HDD Info screen shows up like below.
③ Press OK button for next step
④ Select OK and confirm it with OK button.
⑤ Then it will start formatting process. Next procedure is the same as above.
<Warning!> HDD format will have all data in the HDD lost completely !!!!!!!

⑥ X10 re-boots automatically after finishing HDD format.
3

The function to delete the ablum of Music DB which is still converting
In the previous firmware, it was impossible to delete the album not finished converting.
With this firmware, you can delete the album which is still in the process of converting.
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4

Improvement of network share function in Window 7
In the previous firmware, there was some problem in network sharing function in Window 7.
We cleared this problem. You can enjoy streaming playback or file copy between X10 and
Window 7 based computer.

※ Reference : How to Share a folder in Window 7
1. Click 'Start' and go to 'Control Panel'
2. Click 'View network status and task'

3. Click 'Change advance sharing settings'

4. Change sharing options as below.

5. Click 'Save changes'
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6. Select the folder that you want to share, and go to 'Properties'(right button of the mouse)

7. Click 'Advance Sharing' on 'Sharing' tap
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8. Click the box of 'Share this folder' and Click 'Permissions'

9. Click 'Add' to add Guest account(Both 'Everyone' and 'Guest' are needed to be shared on
network). Type 'guest' and Click 'OK'
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10. Click 'Share' and add 'guest' & 'everyone'

12. Add 'guest' & 'everyone'
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13. Click 'Done' and 'Close'

Thank you very much !

